COMPLETE PRODUCT BROCHURE

POWER AND ENERGY

Envirochem Ltd. and its holding partners who are among the Fortune 500 have obtained rich experiences and achieved outstanding accomplishments in the import and export of technologies and equipments and relevant project contracting in the field of power engineering.

In respect of overseas business, we have undertaken and developed a 300MW thermal power station in Armenia, a 2x115MW thermal power station in the Philippines, a circulating fluidized bed (CFB) power station in Thailand, as well as power projects in countries such as Indonesia, Vietnam and Tajikistan etc. Our group has been awarded the EPC contracts for construction of two thermal power plants in Suralaya (1x600MW) and Sumbar (2x112MW) in Indonesia respectively, a supercritical thermal plant in Adipala (1x660MW) in Indonesia and thermal power plants in PutingBato (1x135MW) in Philippines through international bidding since 2007.

GAS TURBINE COMBINED CYCLE POWER PLANTS

Chongming LNG Power Plant in Shanghai
Gas-Steam Combined Cycle Power Generating Units (2x350MW) Project of Sichuan Dazhou
Gas-fired Power Plant
Class Gas-Steam Combined Cycle Power Generating Units (4x350MW) Project of Phase I of Shanghai Lingang Gas-Fired Power Plant
Gas-Steam Combined Cycle Power Extension Generating Units (2x350MW-CLASS) Project of Hengmen Power Plant in Guangdong Province
Jinjiang Gas-Steam Combined Cycle Power Generation (4x350MW) Project in Fujian Province
Gas-Steam Combined Cycle Power Generating Units (2x350MW-CLASS) Project of Xiamen Eastern Power Plant in Fujian Province
Gas-Steam Combined Cycle Power Generating Units (4x350MW-CLASS) Project of Putian Power Plant in Fujian Province
Gas-Steam Combined Cycle Power Generating Units (2x350MW) Project of Phase IV of Sichuan Jiangyou Power Plant
Jiangsu Jinling Gas Turbine Power Plant (2x350MW)
Shanghai Shidongkou Gas Turbine Power Plant (3x350MW)
Turbine Trains (2x1S.V94.3A) Project of Henan Zhengzhou Natural Gas Power Plant
Turbine Trains (2x1S.V94.3A) Project of Henan Zhumadian Zhongyuan Natural Gas Power Plant
Gas (LNG) Combined Cycle Project (2x350MW-CLASS) of Guangzhou Zhujiang Power Plant
Natural Gas Power Generation Project (2x350MW-CLASS) of Zhejiang Xiaoshan Power Plant
Oil-Fired Renovating Gas-Fired Power Generation Project (2x350MW-CLASS) of Zhejiang Zhenhai Power Plant
Gas-Steam Combined Cycle Power Generating Units (2x350MW-CLASS) Project of Qishuyan Power Plant in Jiangsu Province
Gas Turbine Combined Heat & Power Plant (2x300MW-CLASS) of Shanghai Chemical Industrial Park
Huizhou LNG Power Plant (3x350MW-CLASS) in Guangdong Province
Shenzhen Qianwan Gas Turbine Power Plant (3x350-CLASS) in Guangdong Province
Zhangjiagan Gas-Steam Combined Cycle Power Generating Units (3X350MW-CLASS) Project in Jiangsu Province
Hangzhou Banshan Natural Gas Power Plant (3X350MW-CLASS) in Zhejiang Province
Gas-Steam Combined Cycle Power Generating Units (3X350MW-CLASS) Project of Shenzhen Eastern Power Plant in Guangdong Province
Gas-Steam Combined Cycle Power Generating Units (2X350MW-CLASS) Project of Wangting Power Plant in Jiangsu Province
Gas-Steam Combined Cycle Power Generating Units (1X350MW-CLASS) Project of Beijing No. 3 Thermal Power Plant
THERMAL POWER STATION

Super Critical Coal-Fired Generator Units (2x600MW) of Shanwei Power Station in Guangdong Province
Super Critical Coal-Fired Generator Units (2x600MW) of Zhuhai Power Station in Guangdong Province
Super Critical Thermal Power Generator Units (2x600MW) of Huanggang Power Station in Hubei Province
Super Critical Thermal Power Generator Units (2x600MW) of Pingyu Power Station in Anhui Province
Subcritical Thermal Power Generator Units (2x600MW) of Longshan Power Station in Hebei Province
Thermal Power Generator Units (3x600MW) of Beilun Power Station Second-Phase in Zhejiang Province
Super Critical Thermal Power Generator Units (2x800MW) of Suizhong Power Station in Liaoning Province
Thermal Power Generator Units (2x350MW) of Yuzhou Power Station in Henan Province
Subcritical Coal-Fired Generator Units (2x300MW) of Hejin Power Station in Shanxi Province
Thermal Power Generator Units (2x350MW) of Qitaixe Power Station in Heilongjiang Province
Thermal Power Generator Units (2x900MW) of Waigaoqiao Power Station Second-Phase in Shanghai
Thermal Power Generator Units (2x660MW) of Dezhou Power Station in Shandong Province
Super Critical Thermal Power Generator Units (2x500MW) of Yimin Power Station in Inner Mongolia Autonomous Region
Thermal Power Generator Units (2x300MW) of Sanhe Power Station in Hebei Province
Thermal Power Generator Units (2x600MW) of Zouxian Power Station Second-Phase in Shandong Province
Thermal Power Generator Units (2x100MW) of Yangshupu Thermal Power Station in Shanghai
Thermal Power Generator Units (2x350MW) of Yahekou Power Station in Henan Province

HYDRO POWER STATION

Hydropower-station Project of Hubei Xiangfan Yindan Engineering Bureau under AFD Loan
Left-Bank Water-Turbine Generator Units (4x150MW) of Three Gorges Hydro Power Station
Water-Turbine Generator Units (5x45MW) of Ruanjiang Water Resources in Hunan Province
Water-Turbine Generator Units (4x306MW First Class) of Tianshengqiao in Guangxi Province
Mixed-Flow Generator Units (6x550MW) of Ertan Hydro Power Station in Sichuan Province
Water-Turbine Generator Units (5x240MW) of Wuqiangxi Hydro Power Station in Hunan Province
Water-Turbine Generator Units (4x302.5MW) of Yantan Hydro Power Station in Guangxi Province
Water-Turbine Generator Units (3x19MW) of Gaotan Hydro Power station in Hunan Province

**WIND FARM**

First-phase State Power Turpan Daheyan (49.5MW) Wind Farm Project
Yunnan Luliang Matangfeng Wind Farm Project
State Power Kehuan Chifeng Songshan District Sandaogou (49.5MW) Wind Farm Project
First-phase SP Power Ju County Kushan Wind Farm Project
First-phase Yunnan Dali Qingshuilang Mountain Wind Farm Project
Yunnan Fumin Mayingshan Wind Farm Project
SP Power Weihai New District Shanmayu Wind Farm Project
SP Power Wendeng Zijinshan Wind Farm Project
SP Power Jiaonanzi Luofeng Wind Farm Project
Third-phase State Power Shanxi Taipusiqi Wind Farm Project
Second-phase State Power Shanxi Gaojiapu Wind Farm Project
Third-phase State Power Kangbao (Majiaying) Wind Farm Project
First-phase Heishan (Tangfang) Wind Farm Project
Yunnan Shilin Yinai Wind Farm Project
First-phase Ningxia Magaozhuang (49.5MW) Wind Farm Project
Sales of Wind Turbines (49.5MW) of Dafengyakou Wind Farm in Yunnan Province
Longyuan Qidong Wind Farm (67x1.5MW) in Jiangsu Province
Nanao Wind Farm (18x6MW) in Guangdong Province
Kuo Cangshan Wind Farm in Zhejiang Province
Zhurihe Wind Farm (5400KW/Y) in Inner Mongolia Autonomous Region
Daban Cheng Wind Farm (6x6.6MW) in Xinjiang Autonomous Region
Tuoli Wind Farm in the City of Urumqi

**PUMPED STORAGE POWER STATION**

Pumped Storage Power Station (6x300MW) in Tianhuangping, Zhejiang Province
Pumped Storage Reversible Pump-Turbine Generator Units (4x200MW) in Shisanling, Beijing
Pumped Storage Power Station (4x300MW) in Guangdong Province
Pumped Storage Power Station in Yanghu, Tibet
Pumped Storage Power Station (3x70MW, 350,000,000kwh/Y) in Panjiakou, Hebei Province
Reversible Pumped Storage Power Station in Miyun, Beijing

**SUBSTATION**
Chongqing Grid Renovation Project
Da Chao Shan Hydro Power Station Transmission Project in Yunnan Province
Three Gorges-Changzhou High-Voltage DC Substations in Sichuan Province
17x110KV Substations & Grid for Ministry of Electric Power
Guizhou Guiyang 110 KV Substations
State Grid Dispatch Automation System for Dispatch & Telecom Dept. of Ministry of Energy
Xuzhou-Shanghai 500KV Substations in Jiangsu province
Dongfeng-Changchun-Harbin 500KV Substations in Northeast of China
Shentou-Xushui-Tianjin 500KV Substations in Shanxi Province
Gezhouba-Shanghai 500KV DC Substations in Sichuan Province

NUCLEAR POWER PLANT
Haiyang Nuclear Power Project in Shandong Province
Sanmen Nuclear Power Project in Zhejiang Province
Technology Transfer Contract for AP 1,000 Nuclear Power self-reliance Program Supporting Project
Qinshan Nuclear Power Plant in Zhejiang Province

**FGD Projects**

FGD Technology Transfer for Longyuan Co. of the Ministry of Electric Power, 1998
Chongqing Power Station Coal-Fired Units (2x200MW) FGD Project, 1998
Beijing Power Station Coal-fired Unit (1x300MW) FGD Project, 1998
Benshan Power Station Coal-Fired Units (2x125MW) FGD Project in Zhejiang province, 1998

**OVERSEAS MARKET**
Indonesia Teluk Lembu (PLTMG) 50MW Gas Powered Plant Project
SANSA 85MW Hydro Power Project, Turkey
KOZBUKU 81MW Hydro Power Project, Turkey
Construction of Ghorasal 300-450 MW Gas Based combined Cycle Power Plant Project
Indonesia Teluk Lembu (PLTMG) 50MW Gas Powered Plant Project
Engineering, Procurement and Construction (EPC) Turkey Contract for Construction (23MW)
HFP power plant, Liberia
Super Critical Coal Fired Thermal Power (2X660MW) Project, India
Lanco Power Project in India, India
Scattered Transmissions and Substations Project for Jakarta
Hai Duong 1,200 MW Thermal Power Plant, Vietnam
CFB Power Plant (1X135MW) of Puting Bato, the Philippines
Export of Diesel Generator Sets to Brazil
Upper Kengtawng Hydropower Project, Myanmar
The EPC Project of PLTU (1x660MW) of Adipala Cilacap, Indonesia
The EPC Project of PLTU (2x112MW) of Sumatera Barat, Indonesia
Srepok 3 Electro-mechanical Equipment Supply (2x110MW) Project, Vietnam
Ambatovy Boiler Island Project, Madagascar
The EPC Project of PLTU (1x600MW) of Banten Suralaya, Indonesia
Mindanao 210MW Coal Fired Power Plant - Boiler Structure Steel Project, the Philippines
50KVA Transformer Project, Indonesian
Based on its accumulated experiences in the field, resources in personnel and social relationships, our group is developing itself from a traditional procurement and tendering agency to a project manager and investment consultant in the field of infrastructure.

In respect of domestic business, our group has participated as tendering agency in many key national projects in the fields of construction of harbors, railway, highway, bridges, airports and urban rail transit and introduction of technical equipment, making great contributions in the improvement of abilities of technical equipment and manufacturing in the field of infrastructure. These mainly include: 46 harbor construction and modification projects in 11 provinces for 115 berths with the capacity of 10,000-tons and a total contract value of more than 2.45 billion US Dollars, represented by the Yang Shan Deep Water Port of Shanghai international Shipping Center and Bei Lun Harbor; high-power diesel locomotives, electric locomotives as well as technologies with a total value of 11 billion US Dollars have been imported, represented by Qinghai-Tibet Railway; about 20 railway construction projects with a total length of 13,000km, represented by Beijing-Jiujiang Railway and Jiangxi-Longyan Railway; over 50 highway projects in 20 provinces with the total length exceeding 5,000 KM and total contract value over 6.4 billion US Dollars, represented by the Beijing-Tianjin-Tanggu Highway, Capital Airport Highway and Shanghai-Hangzhou Highway projects; 6 bridge construction projects represented by Jiang Yin and Nan Chang Bridges; and more than 10 airport projects in 9 cities, such as Shenzhen, Xiamen, Fuzhou, Harbin, Zhengzhou and Haikou, represented by Beijing and Shanghai Airports; as well as 10 urban rail transit projects represented by Beijing Metro Lines No.1 and 2, Shanghai Metro Line No.4 and Guangzhou Metro Line No.2.

In respect of overseas business, infrastructure projects are constructed in flexible ways, being on its way to transform itself from an export agent to an international project contractor. From the metro rolling stock and coach accessories exported to Middle East in 1990s to railway electrification project in Uzbekistan and the southern transportation development project in Sri Lanka in the recent years, our group has concluded export transactions in infrastructure field for 700 million US dollars.

PORT
EPC Project (Phase II) in Liaobin Coastal Economic Zone, Panjin
EPC Project of Soft Foundation Improvement in Liaobin Coastal Economic Zone, Panjin
Yangshan Deepwater Port Project (Phase I/Phase II/Phase III) of Shanghai International Shipping Center
Shanghai Waigaoqiao Container Terminal Project (Phase I - Phase V)
Qinhuangdao Coal Terminal Port (Phase I-Phase VI) in Hebei Province
Dalian Port Project (Phase I - Phase IV) in Liaoning Province
Qingdao Qianwan Port Project (Phase I/Phase II) in Shandong Province
Yantai Port Project in Shandong Province
Baoshan Steel&Iron Terminal Project, Shanghai
Yangpu Port Project in Hainan province
Shenzhen Yantian Port Project in Guangdong Province
Xiamen Port Project (Phase I/Phase II) in Fujian Province
Guangzhou Huangpu Harbor Project in Guangdong Province
Tianjin Coal Terminal Project
Ningbo Beilun Port Project in Zhejiang Province
Lianyun Port Project in Jiangsu Province

RAILWAY
HXD3C (DC600V) Electric Locomotive Procurement contract
HXN5 High Power AC Driven Diesel Locomotive Procurement contract
Guangzhou HX Type High Power Locomotive Servicing Base Procurement Tender Project
Tianjin HX Type High Power Locomotive Servicing Base Procurement Tender Project
High Power AC Driven CoCo 7,200kW Electric Locomotive Procurement Project
High Power AC Driven CoCo 9,600kW Freight Electric Locomotive Procurement Project
High Power AC Driven 6,000 hp Diesel Locomotive Procurement and Technology Import Project
High Power AC Driven BoBo 9,600kW Electric Locomotive Procurement and Technology Import Project
Qinghai-Tibet Railway Diesel Locomotive Procurement Project
Nanning-Kunming Electric Railway Project, Guangxi
Xian-Ankang, Baoji-Zhongwei Railway Project, Shanxi
First to Seventh Railway Project for the Ministry of Railway
Beijing -Jiulong Hongkong Railway Project
Datong Qinhuangdao Electric Railway Project, Shanxi
Zhengzhou-Baodi Electric Railway Project, Henan
Guangmeishan,Sanshui-Maoming Railway Project, Guangdong
Beijing-Qinhuangdao Electric Railway Project
Chengdu-Yunnan Kunming Railway Project, Sichuan

HIGHWAY
Yongan-Wuping Highway Project in Fujian Province
Donggao Highway Expansion Project in Hainan Province
Zhangzhou-Zhaoan Highway Project in Fujian Province
Changchun-Lalinhe Highway Project in Jilin Province
National Highway III/IV Project in Hubei Province
Baodi-Shanhaiguan/Wuqiao-Qingxian/Shijiazhuang- Anyang Highway Project in Hebei Province
Hangzhou-Ningbo/Shanghai-Hangzhou/Hangzhou-Quzhou Highway Project in Zhejiang Province
Tieling-Siping/ Shenyang-ShanhaiguanHighway Project in Liaoning Province
Hefei-Anqing Highway Project in Anhui Province
Chengdu-Chongqing Highway Project in Sichuan Province
Jinan-Qingdao Highway Project in Shandong Province
Anyang-Xinxiang, Xinxiang-Zhengzhou Highway Project in Henan Province
Beijing-Tianjin-Tanggu Highway Project

URBAN TRANSIT RAILWAY AND SUBWAY
Hangzhou Metro Line 1 Project
Shanghai Metro Line 4, 6, 7, 8, 9, 10, and 11 Project
AFC System Procurement Project for Beijing Metro Lines 1&2
Beijing Subway Construction Project Fuxingmen-Bawangfen Line
Beijing Subway Construction Project Phase 1 and Phase 2
Guangzhou Metro Line 2 Project
Beijing Urban Transit Railway Construction Project

URBAN TRANSPORT

Suzhou Rail Transit Line 1 & 2 project
AFC System Upgrade and Reconstruction Project for Beijing Metro Line 13
Beijing Metro Tunnel Vacuum Cleaning Train Procurement Project
Railway Materials Procurement Project for Beijing Metro Line 9
Beijing Metro Lines 1 & 2 Reconstruction Project To Remove Hidden Trouble of Metro Vehicles and Other Equipments
Suzhou Metro Line 1 Project
Signal System for Shanghai Metro Line 6&8
Hangzhou Subway Project
Shanghai Metro Line 4 Shield Machines Project
Tianjin Subway Project
Traffic Command and Control Center Project of Shanxi Jincheng Public Security Bureau under Spanish Government Loan
Guangzhou City Center Transport Project
Liaoning Urban Transport Project
Shanghai Inner Ring Road Project

BRIDGE

Renyang Changjiang Bridge Project in Jiangsu Province
Yichang Changjiang Bridge Project in Hubei Province
Jiangyin Changjiang Bridge Project in Jiangsu Province
Nanchang Changjiang Bridge Project in Jiangxi Province

AIRPORT
Beijing Capital International Airport Project
Mianyang Nanjiao Airport Project in Sichuan Province
Haikou Meilan International Airport Project in Hainan Province
Beihai Fucheng Airport Project in Guangxi province
Zhengzhou Xinzheng Airport Project in Henan Province
Fuzhou Changle Airport Project in Fujian Province
Harbin Taiping International Airport Extension Project in Heilongjiang Province
Xiamen Gaoqi International Airport Project (Phase II) in Fujian Province
Shenzhen Huangtian Airport Project in Guangdong Province
Shanghai Hongqiao International Airport Project

THEATRE AND BUILDING
Hubei Poly Properties Limited Company Wuhan Poly Cultural Square Project
Danjiangkou Junxian Zhenji Rebuild Project
Shanghai Center Tower Project
Procurement of Mechanical Equipments for the National Stadium Project
Suzhou Industry Park Project in Jiangsu Province
Tongsheng Logistics Park Project Shanghai
Wuhan International Exhibition Center Project
Bidding for Artificial Person of the Olympic Games Stadium Project

**Vessel**

8,000KW Ocean Salvage Vessel Construction Project for the Rescue and Salvage Bureau of
the Ministry of Transportation
14000KW Ocean Salvage Vessel Construction Project for the Rescue and Salvage Bureau of the Ministry of Transportation

plane

SW-4 Poland Helicopter Import Project

OVERSEAS MARKET

Karshi-Termez Electrification Railway Project, Uzbekistan
Marakand-Karshi Electrification Railway Project, Uzbekistan
High Power Electric Locomotives Procurement Project, Uzbekistan
Southern Transportation Development Project, Sri Lanka
Railway Electrification Project, Uzbekistan
South Railway EPC Project, the Philippines
Freight Truck Assembling Plant, Cote d'Ivoire

**METALLURGY AND BUILDING MATERIALS**

Envirochem Ltd. and its cooperating partners have obtained rich experience and achieved outstanding accomplishments in the import and export of technologies and complete equipment in the field of metallurgy and building materials, forming its unique business advantage with much highlights in specialization, scale and marketization.

In respect of overseas business, adhering to its business features of technology trade, and its business policy for the export of advanced and high-tech intensive equipment and products, our group has executed export projects including Float Glass Factory in India with a melting capacity of 200 tons per day, MEB Flat Glass Factory in Bangladesh with a melting capacity of 60 tons per day, SAN LIN Cement Works with a production capacity of 1000 tons per day and G4 Cement Works with a production capacity of 3000 tons per day in Myanmar, etc.

**IRON AND STEEL**

National Oil Reserve Bases (Zhenjiang, Huangdao, Dalian, and Qiaoshan)
Projects of 1st & 2nd Hot Strip Rolling Mill and 1st & 2nd Cold Strip Rolling Mill for Wuhan Iron and Steel (Group) Corp. in Hubei Province
Project for Absorbing and Cleaning Coal Gas of 80 tons Converter of Baotou Iron & Steel
Works in Inner Mongolia for Reducing CO Emission of 12,375 T/Y and Iron Dust of 23.76 tons/Year
Project for Cold and Hot Annealing and Pickling-Line Tandem Coupling Mill Production Line of Taiyuan Iron & Steel Works in Shanxi Province
Technical Revamping Project of 500,000 tons/Year Steel Making Plant of Great Wall Steel Works in Sichuan Province
Revamping Project of Importing Key Components of 750 Main Bloomer of Chongqing Special Steel Works
Import of All the Complete Set of Equipment of Phase I & Phase II and part of Complete Set of Equipment of Phase III for Baoshan Iron & Steel (Group) Corp. in Shanghai
Project of Cold Rolling Strip Mill and Hot Dip Galvanizing Line of Lianyuan Steel Works in Hunan Province
Technical Reconstruction of Wuyang Iron & Steel Co., Ltd. for Domestically Producing Steel Products for National West-East Natural Gas Transmission Pipeline Project
Project of Billet Caster for 1,500,000 to -ns/Year and Ladle Furnace for Refining Steel Making for Shoudu Iron & Steel (Group) Corp. in Beijing
2,250mm Continuous Hot Strip Mill for Maanshan Iron & Steel Corp

ALUMINIUM

Qinghai High Refined Aluminum Plate Project
Import of Firing Unit of AL(OH)S Calciner for Zhongzhou Aluminum Plant in Henan Province
Import of Aluminum Extrusion Equipment for Xinan Aluminum Plant
Import of Versatile Crane and Heavy Current Test Instrument for Chongqing Peace Aluminum Plant
Import of Hot and Cold Rolling Mill and AGC System for Urumqi Aluminum Plant in Xinjiang
Import of Continuous Caster and Rolling Mill for Production of 6,000T/Y Foil and 6,000T/Y Aluminum Sheet for Sichuan Province
Import of Large Size Process Equipment for Aluminum Reduction and Production Equipment and Technology Transfer Project for Shanxi Aluminum Plant
Import of Tube Rolling, Girding Machine and Laminating Unit for Danyang Aluminum Foil Works in Jiangsu Province
Tinyi New Aluminium Project, Qinghai Province
Import of Extrusion and Dyeing Equipment of Aluminum Profile for Changchun Non-Ferrous Metals Processing Plant
Import of Complete Set of Equipment for Aluminum Reduction and 10,000T/Y Cathode Product, 80,000T/Y Commercial Aluminum for Guizhou Aluminum Plant

COPPER

Large Mining Equipment Project for Dexing Copper Mine in Jiangxi Province
Technical Revamping Project for Producing High Electric Conductivity, High Density & Purity, Oxygen-Free Copper Products for Luoyang Copper (Group) Co.Ltd in Henan Province
Import of High Speed Pilger Roller and Inverted Spinner Block Stretching Machine for Shanghai Copper Pipe Plant
Import of Oxygen-Free Copper Pipe Production Line for Xinxiang, Henan Province
Import of 8C10-Type Copper Wire Caster for Changzhou Smeltery in Jiangsu Province
Import of Copper Smelting Equipment and Technology for Guixi Smeltery in Jiangxi Province
Import of High Precision Copper Strip Production Line for Liaoning Non-Ferrous Metals Processing Plant
Import of Electrolytic Copper-Aluminum Foil Coating Line for Shanxi Province
Technical Cooperation Project of Ball Grinding Mill for Yongping Copper Mine in Jiangxi Province

CEMENT

Import of Key Equipment for the Cement Clinker Production Line with a Daily Capacity of 2,500 tons for Jidong Sanyou Cement Co., Ltd, Hebei
Import of Key Equipment for the Cement Clinker Production Line with a Daily Capacity of 2,000 tons for Beijing Cement Plant, Beijing
Import of Key Equipment for the Cement Clinker Production Line with a Daily Capacity of 2,200 tons for Qilianshan Cement Plant, Gansu
Import of Key Equipment for the Second Cement Clinker Production Line with a Daily Capacity of 5000 tons for Tonglin Cement Plant, Anhui
Import of Key Equipment for the Cement Clinker Production Line with a Daily Capacity of
2,000 tons for Shuangyang Cement Plant, Jilin
Import of Key Equipment for the Second Cement Clinker Production Line with a Daily Capacity of 4,000 tons for Jidong Cement Plant, Hebei
Energy Audit of Huaxin Cement Co., Ltd. (13 Branches) 20 Cement Production Lines
Technical Renovation Project for Bulk Cement Water Transportation of Huaxin Cement Plant, Hubei
Import of Key Equipment for the Cement Clinker Production Line with a Daily Capacity of 2,000 tons for Changjiang Cement Plant, Hainan
Import of Key Equipment for the Cement Clinker Production Line with a Daily Capacity of 1,000 tons for Tianjin Cement Plant, Tianjin
Import of Key Equipment for the Cement Clinker Production Line with a Daily Capacity of 2,000 tons for Hebi Cement Plant, Henan
Import of Key Equipment for the Cement Clinker Production Line with a Daily Capacity of 2,000 tons for Guangzhou Cement Plant, Guangzhou
Import of Key Equipment for the Cement Clinker Production Line with a Daily Capacity of 2,000 tons for Gezhouba Cement Plant, Hubei
Import of Key Equipment for the Cement Clinker Production Line with a Daily Capacity of 2,000 tons for Qixin Cement Plant, Tangshan, Hebei
Import of Key Equipment for the Cement Clinker Production Line with a Daily Capacity of 2,000 tons for Beijing Liulihe Cement Plant, Beijing

OTHERS
East China Mineral Exploration & Development Bureau Equipment project
Import of Tantalum Lamina Electrolytic Capacitor Production Line for Ningxia Nonferrous Metals Smelter
Import of Hot Dip Galvanizing Production Line for Guangdong Province

MACHINE TOOLS

Import of Five Sided Machining Center for Hubei No.2 Automobile Plant
Technical Revamping Project of No.20 Lathe Machining Technology for Beijing No.303 Research Institute
Import of Cold Swinging Precision Forging Machine for Hubei Automobile Frame Manufacturing Plant
Import of Machining Center and Universal Boring and Milling Machine for Jinan Hydraulic Components Plant
Import of Five Axes Controlled CNC Boring Machine for Hangzhou Oxygen Making Machinery Plant
Import of Horizontal Machining Center and Vertical Turning Center for Sichuan Gear Works
Import of Horizontal Machining Center and R280 Gear Honing Machine for Xinxiang, Henan
Import of CNC Drilling Machine and Cutting Machine for Dalian Hydraulic Components Plant
Import for the Localization of 500 Units of CNC Control System and 80 Sets of
OVERSEAS MARKETS

Addis Ababa Cement Co., Ltd. 3,000T/D Clinker production line EPC (project management) ,Ethiopia
G4 Cement Plant with Capacity 3,000T/D Projects, Myanmar
San Lin 1,000 T/D Cement Plant, Myanmar
Kaolin Bearing Silica Sand Plant and Mine Project ,Egypt
Titan 3,300T/D Cement Plant and Mine Project ,Pakistan
Float Glass Production Line with Melting Capacity of 150T/D Project,Bangladesh
Float Glass Production Line with Melting Capacity of 150T/D Project ,Pakistan
Two Lines for Lucky Cement Plant With Capacity 2,000T/D Each Project ,Pakistan

LIGHT AND TEXTILE INDUSTRY

Our group has put its focus on pulp and paper-making, printing, sugar refining, textile and chemical fiber sector. And it has won good reputation among users in the industry for sound service of “overall progress, profound levels and new fields”.

In respect of overseas business, we have successfully exported technologies and complete equipment for light and textile industry to other countries. The major projects include: Pakistan and India textile machinery equipments project, Pakistan and Thailand polyester staple fiber complete equipments project, Indonesia and Australia short ethylene fiber equipments project, Pakistan oil pressing plant project with capacity of 40 tons per day, Vietnam wood based panel production line project, Bangladesh and Pakistan industrial paper
plant project, and Burundi knitted bags and nylon filament production lines project, etc.

TEXTILE

Knitting Machine for Tibet Rug Co., Ltd, Qinghai
Computerized Knitting Machine Project in Zhangjiagang, Jiangsu Province
Silkworm Protein Project in Yibin, Sichuan Province
Polyester Equipment for Xiangtan, Hunan Province
Fountain Weaving Machine & Jet Weaving Machine Project in Wujiang, Wuxi and Suzhou, Jiangsu Province
Gihg Grade Weaving Mixture of silk-linen-polyester-viscose Fiber Project in Wuxi, Jiangsu Province
Automatic Winding Machine Project, Shaan’xi
100 sets of Fountain Weaving Machine Project, Hainan
Import of 3,500T/Y Palm Fiber Production Line in Sanya, Hainan Province
Textile Equipment Project in Anqing, Anhui Province

PULPING & PAPER MAKING
230,000T/Y Unbleached Pulp Project in Russia of North Star Pulp Industrial Complex LLC
400,000T/Y Bleached Kraft Pulp Project in Belarus of China CAMC Engineering Co., Ltd.
400,000 T/Y SC Paper Project of Yueyang Paper Co., Ltd.
300,000T/Y Linerboard Project for Fushun Mining Industry Group Co., Ltd.
206,000T/Y Culture Paper Project for Baiyun Paper of Henan Investment Group
204,000 T/Y Graphic Paper Project for Zhumadian Baiyun Paper Co. Ltd. in Zhumadian City, Henan Province
Yueyang Paper 400,000T/Y Wood-containing Printing Paper Project
100,000T/Y Chemi-mechanical Pulp and 200,000T/Y LWC Paper Project for Henan Puyang Longfeng Paper Co., Ltd.
400,000T/Y Bleached Sulfate Wood Pulp Project for Taigelin Paper Co., Ltd. in Huaihua, Hunan Province
280,000T/Y High-quality Printing Paper Production Line for Guangzhou Paper Co. Ltd.
220,000T/Y Wood Pulp Project for Shandong Rizhao Wood Pulp Co., Ltd.
200,000T/Y LWC Paper Project for Jiangxi Chenming Paper Co., Ltd.
Color Paper Technical Renovation Project for Zhejiang Minfeng Special Paper Co., Ltd.
150,000T/Y LWC Paper Project for Shandong Huatai Paper Co., Ltd.
120,000T/Y Series Offset Printing Paper Project for Hunan Yueyang Paper Co., Ltd.
153,000T/Y High Grade Coated Offset Printing Paper Project for Shandong Chenming Paper Co., Ltd.
100,000T/Y Kraft Paper Board Project for Hebei Jiteng Paper Co., Ltd.
50,000T/Y LWC Paper Technical Renovation Project for Hubei Wuhan Chenming Paper Co.,
130,000 T/Y Newsprint Paper Project for Jilin Shiyan Bailu Paper Co., Ltd.
Black Dragon Group 150,000 T/Y Newsprint Project in Heilongjiang Province
Guangzhou Paper Mill 150,000 T/Y Newsprint Expansion Project

PRINTING

Rotary Offset Press Line Project for Economic Newspaper
Press Line Project for Laodong Newspaper
Gaobao Press Line Project for Hangzhou Daily
Rotary Offset Press Line Project for Hubei Daily
MAN Roland Press Line of Technical Renovation Project for PLA Daily Printing House
KBA COMET Press Line Project for Wenhui-Xinmin United Press Group
KBA CORALA Press Line Project for China Youth Daily
Xiyan Press Line Project for Renmin Railway Newspaper

CEREAL COOKING OIL & FOOD
250T/D Super High Temperature Fresh Milk Processing Line, Beijing
Beer Filling Production Line with Capacity of 36,000 Bottles per Hour for Beijing Yanjing Brewery Co., Ltd.
Automatic Wheat Flour Packing Machine, Beijing
100T/D Vegetable Oil Refining Equipment, Qinghai
Aquatic Product Processing Line, Chongqing
3,000T/D Sugar Beet Processing Line, Hailun, Heilongjiang
400T/D Wheat Flour Processing Line, Wuhan, Hubei
8-10 ton per shift Soda Biscuit Production Line, Nanjing, Jiangsu
100T/D Dairy Production Line, Heilongjiang
100,000T/Y Soybean & 8,000T/Y Corn Comprehensive Processing Line, Jiamusi, Heilongjiang
150-180T/D Edible Vegetable Oil Refining Equipment, Wuhan, Hubei

OVERSEAS MARKETS
ZAMINDARA Paper Mill with capacity of 13T/D Board Paper, Pakistan
TAJ Paper Mill with capacity of 20T/D Coated Paper, Pakistan
MAGURA Paper Mill with capacity of 30T/D Industrial Paper, Bangladesh
MELON Textile Factory with capacity of 20,000 Spindles, Thailand
KANINDO Textile Factory with capacity of 60,000 Spindles, Indonesia
12 Textile Factories with total capacity of 300,000 Spindles, Pakistan
12 Textile Factories with total capacity of 230,000 Spindles, Bangladesh

ENVIRONMENT PROTECTION

Our group participates in projects of environmental engineering in the ways of import of technical equipment and bidding, etc, making important contribution to the development of environmental protection and sustainable development in people’s livelihood.

WASTER WATER TREATMENT
Shaying River Channel Improvement Project financed by World Bank Loan
Qinghai Rural Water Resources Management Project
Xining Flood and Watershed Management Project financed by World Bank Loan
Gao Antun Phase II 400 T/D Waste Water Treatment Project, Beijing
The 1st Phase of Tianjin Zhangguizhuang Sewage Disposal and Recycle Project
Gao Antun Phase I 200 T/D Waste Water Treatment Project, Beijing
Mentougo 200T/D Waste Water Treatment Project, Beijing
Chenjiachong 400T/D Waste Water Treatment Project, Wuhan, Hubei Province
Three Gorges Reservoir Riverway and Environmental Comprehensive Treatment Project
Urban Area Water Supply and Drainage Project, Chongqing
600 Thousand T/D Waste Water Treatment Project in Zhejiang Province
Environment Protection 200 Thousand T/D Waste Water Subcontract in Heilongjiang Province
2nd Phase 880 Thousand T/D Waste Water Subcontract Environment Project, Beijing
Song Liao Drainage Area Environment Improving Project in Jiling Province
Xiang River Drainage Area Environment Pollution Disposing Project in Hunan Province
Huaihe Water Resources Treatment Project in Henan Province
360 Thousand T/D Waste Water Treatment Project Four Lakes in South Shangdong Province
Hubao Environment Protection by Reducing Waste Water Emission Subcontract in Inner Mongolia Autonomous Region
170 Thousand T/D Interflowing Waste Water 2nd Phase Project, Shanghai
200 Thousand T/D Waste Water Treatment Project in Liaoyang, Liaoning Province
GARBAGE AND WASTES TREATMENT

Taiyuan 1,500T/D Garbage and Land Filling Water-Proof Project, Shanxi
Waste Station and Resource Utilization Project of Fengtai District, Beijing
Gaoantun 300 T/D Medical Waste Disposing Factory Project, Beijing
Hangzhou Tianziling Land Filling Project 1st and 2nd Phase Project, Zhejiang
Gaoantun Land Filling Project 1st and 2nd Phase Project, Beijing
City Garbage Treatment Project, Guangzhou
Xiang River Drainage Area Environment Disposing Project, Hunan
Liulitun Garbage Treatment Project, Beijing
2x900T/D Garbage Works-Building Project, Guangzhou, Guangdong
Environment Improving Project, Liuzhou, Guangxi
Ship Waste Treatment Project for Dalian, Tianjin, Shanghai, Ningbo, Xiamen and Guangzhou Harbor Bureau
City and Environment Project, Tianjin

SMOKE DUST CONTROLLING AND DISPOSING
Smelting Factory Plum bum Smoke Disposing Project, Zhuzhou, Hunan
On-line Dust Monitoring System for Chaoyang District, Beijing
Hohhot and Baotou Environment Protection Project, Dust Treatment Subcontract Inner Mongolia
Environment Protection Project, Qingdao, Shangdong
Two Porcelain Stoves Reconstruction Environment Protection Project, Tangshang, Hebei
Electricity-Collecting Dust Project in Pingdingshan, Henan and Xi’an, Shaanxi
Shidongkou Electricity Factory Dust Removing Project, Shanghai
Dushanzhi Refinery and Thermoelectricity Factory Dust Removing Project, Xinjiang
Environment Improving Project, Liuzhou, Guangxi
Inbreathing Powder Supervising and Measuring Project, Zhenjiang, Jiangsu

EXHAUST GAS CONTROLLING AND DISPOSING
Air Pollution Controlling Project for Shenyang, Liaoning
33 Cities Air Quality Automatic Supervising and Measuring Project, State Environment Protection Bureau
Hubao Environment Protection Project, Exhaust Gas Controlling Subcontract, Inner Mongolia
11 Cities Air Quality Automatic Supervising and Measuring Project of the State Environment Protection Bureau
City and Environment Project, Tianjin
Air Quality Supervising and Measuring Project in Lanzhou, Gansu Province
Auto Exhaust Gas Analyzing Project for No.2 Auto Factory in Hubei Province
Air Quality Supervising and Measuring Project, Beijing

Heat Supply
Taiyuan District Heating Project (5 Million Square Meters) in Shanxi Province
Xuejiadao District Heating (2 Million Square Meters) Project in Shandong
Qingdao Centralized Heat Supply (4 Million Square Meters) Project in Shandong
Environment Project 2-10t Stove Body Gas Burning Boiler Subcontract in Beijing
Hubao Environment Protection Heat Supply Subcontract Project in Inner Mongolia
Beijing Environment Improving Projec
Qinhuangdao District Heating Project (5.3 Million Square Meters) in Hebei Province
West Suburb Thermo Power Plant Project in Xi’an, Shaanxi Province

WATER SUPPLY

Nanshi 500 Thousand T/D Water Supply Project in Shanghai
PETROCHEMICALS

Our group has established close cooperative relationship with domestic well-known companies in the petrochemical industry and explored actively a business mode of turn-key contracts mode based on market development, control of core technology and organization and coordination of projects, to raise the management level and service value.

In respect of overseas business, our group gives first place to import and export of complete equipment for oil drilling and general equipment for petrochemical and fertilizer, and expands its development space for petrochemical business gradually, with key markets in the Middle East, Southeast Asia and CIS area. The company has exported technologies and equipments covering viscose staple fiber, combined-soda, pharmacy, salt-making and Sodium carbonate to Pakistan, Indonesia, Egypt and other countries.

OIL & OIL PRODUCTS
CNOOC 2000KT/D Methanol Project
CNOOC Natural Gas & Chemical Fertilizer Project
Jixian LPG Station Project, Tianjin
Nanjing Gas Production with Light Oil Project in Jiangsu Province
Oil Field, Nitrogen Injection Project, Huabei

CHEMICAL MATERIALS

Petrochemical Co., Limited 600,000t/y propylene (PDH) project
ICB Procurement of Patent/Know-How, Engineering and Key Equipments for Tianjin Bohua
Coal-based Propylene Poly-propylene Porject for Ningxia
Methonal Project for Ningxia
Shenhua Ningxia Coal Industry Group coal methanol project
3,000T/Y PVC Production Line, Zibo, Shandong
CNOOC 2,000KT/D Methanol Project 40,000T/Y EVA Resin Project, Beijing
Jixian LPG Station Project, Tianjin
Nanjing Gas Production with Light Oil Project in Jiangsu Province
Nitrogen Injection Project, Huabei Oil Field
Yizheng 250,000T/Y Benzene Dicarbonic Acid Project, Jiangsu
20,000T/Y Ethylene Oxide Project, Suxian, Anhui
300,000T/Y Ethylene Project, Jilin
115,000T/Y Ethylene & 40,000T/Y Ethylene Oxide Project, Beijing
70,000T/Y Polypropylene Project, Xinjiang
140,000T/Y Ethylene Project, Tianjin
Inneer Mongolia Huineng Coal Base SNG Project

CHEMICAL FERTILIZER

Guizhou Kailin Group Chemical Fertilizer Purchase Project
450,000 tons/year Synthetic Ammonia and 800,000 tons/year Carbamide Project for CNOOC Chemical Ltd
Luzhai 400T/D Phosphoric Acid & 400,000T/Y Sulphuric Project in Guangxi Province
500T/D Large Granule Urea Project in Qingdao, Shandong Province
Synthetic Ammonia Project in Jilin Province
460T/D Phosphorous Acid Project in Yunnan Province
Wengfu 300,000T/Y Sulphuric & 800,000T/Y Phosphoric Acid Project in Guizhou Province
300,000T/y Synthetic Ammonia, 520,000T/Y Urea & 40,000M3/Y Air Separation Project in Nanjing, Jiangsu Province
CNOOC Natural Gas & Chemical Fertilizer Project
300,000T/Y Synthetic Ammonia & 520,000T/Y Urea Project in Jiujiang, Jiangxi Province
300,000T/Y Synthetic Ammonia & 520,000T/Y Urea Project in Dalian, Liaoning Province
300,000T/Y Synthetic Ammonia & 520,000T/Y Urea Project in Weihe, Shaanxi Province
110,000T/Y Urea Project in Jining, Shandong Province

**RUBBER & RUBBER PRODUCTS**

300,000 Sets/Y Radial Tyre Production Line, Mengcheng, Anhui
Tyre Production Line, Dandong, Liaoning
Aero Tyre Production Line, Yinchuan, Ningxia
Rubber Products Manufacturing Technology Transfer Project, Tieling, Liaoning
Aero Tyre Project, Shenyang, Liaoning
Radial Tyre Production Line, Mudanjiang, Heilongjiang
25,600 Sets/Y Engineering Tyre Production line Technical Innovation Project, Guizhou
Engineering and Technical Support Project for the Steel Meridian Radial Engineering Radial Tire

**COAL**
Guizhou Chemical Co., Ltd Coal Cinder Project
Guizhou Jiaxu Minerals Co., Ltd Coal project

OVERSEAS MARKETS

Salt Production Project (Phase I, Phase II), Egypt
Short Terylene Fiber Production Line, Australia
Short Terylene Fiber Production Line, Indonesia
Pharmaceutical Factory, Pakista
150,000T/Y Soda Ash & Ammonia Chloride Plant, Indonesia

TELECOMMUNICATION
Telecommunication business has increased steadily within our group and our companies are now specialized in the import and export of complete sets of telecommunication apparatus such as switching system, transmission equipment, GSM and CDMA. The competence of company is formed in import and export of complete sets of equipments and technologies and international contracting for construction.

In respect of overseas business, our group jointly cooperates with the design institutes and equipment manufacturers in China to consolidate the traditional export market, and actively explore new market and participate in project bidding. In recent years, the major export projects of large scale complete sets of telecommunication equipments completed by the company include: 100,000 lines of switch equipment as well as the intelligent Network System to the Philippines; 250,000 lines of stored-program control exchanges, transmission equipment and GSM communication equipment to Iraq; 100,000 lines of switch equipment and data communication equipment to Cuba; and the intelligent Network equipment to Zimbabwe and Syria.

### SWITCHING SYSTEM

1,490,500 Lines Switching System for Six Provinces (Cities)
720,000 Lines Switching System for Tianjin, Changchun, Harbin, Shanghai, Jiangsu, Zhejiang, Fujian, Guangdong and Xi'an
125,000 Lines Switching System for Telecommunication Network Expansion Project of Nine Provinces (Cities)
Telecom Switching System for Chengdu, Kunming, Shenyang and Nanjing
710,000 Lines Switching System Project, Beijing
230,000 Lines Switching System for Seven Provinces (Cities)
470,000 Lines Switching System, Wuhan, Hubei
300,000 Switching System Production Line, Luoyang, Henan
Graphic-Context Telephone (840 Sets) projects, Ministry of Telecommunication
Lhasa Switching System Project
284,000 Lines Switching System, Shanghai

DATA- COMMUNICATION NETWORK

Health Information Network of Ministry of Public Health
Beijing Jitong Telecom, Golden Bridge Project (Phase 1)
Beijing Broad-Band Infrared Transmission System and Spare Parts Project
Beijing Telecom Public IP Network System
Beijing DDN Network Expansion Project
PTA ATM System in Xinjiang Autonomous Region
Telecom ATM Broad-Band Connection System, Ningxia

MOBILE COMMUNICATION
Mobile Corporation, SIM Project, Xinjiang Autonomous Region
Voice Mailbox & Short Message Expansion Project, Beijing Mobil Corporation
Supporting Operational System Restructuring Project, Beijing Mobile Corporation
Equipment & Software for Mobile Communication Intelligent Network
IC Cards Project, China Electronics & Information Industry Corporation
Mobile Phone Technology Introducing Project, Hangzhou Zhejiang

TRANSMISSION EQUIPMENT

PTA Network Expansion Project, Beijing
PTA SDH Transmission System, Beijing
GSM & SDH Micro-Wave Transmission System Expansion Project in Xinjiang Autonomous
Region
PTA 2.5 GSDH Transmission System in Ningxia Province
Rural Area Micro-Wave Transmission System in Gansu Province
Optical Fiber Digital Micro-Wave Transmission System in Xinjiang Autonomous Region
Optical Fiber Transmission System in Jilin Province
15.5km Sub-Marine Cable Project in Dalian, Liaoning Province
818km Optical Fiber Transmission System in Shanxi Province
Xi’an Multi-Address Micro-Wave System in Shanxi Province
Jinan-Yantai Digital Micro-Wave Equipment Project in Shandong Province

SUPPORTING SYSTEM

Western Electronic Commerce Harbor Project for China Telecom, Ningxia
Meishan Optical Connector Production Line Technical Upgrading Project, Sichuan
Maritime Communication System Upgrading Project for Ministry of Transportation
Beijing Subway Project from Fuxingmen to Bawangfen
Billing System for Xinjiang Mobile Corporation
Data Classification & Coding System

SATELLITE COMMUNICATION
Spare Parts for Beijing Satellite Factory

Digital Circuit Equipment for China Satellite Communication Network (phase 1)

Ground Station of Maritime Affairs Satellite Communication for China Transportation Communication Center

Ground Station of Satellite Communication for North China Oilfield

**Electronic products**

Apple Import Agent Project

The Third-Phase Golden Tax Project

Microsoft Products Importing Project
OVERSEAS MARKETS

GSM System, Iraq
215,000 Lines S1240 Switching System, Iraq
Switching System & Optical Transmission System, Jordan
AIVI Switching System, the Philippines
IGF Tandem Switching System, the Philippines
Transmission System & intelligent Network, Zimbabwe

MEDICAL AND HEALTH CARE

The company has imported a large quantity of technologies and equipments for medical treatment and public health, and it is unique in bidding for projects in this field by making use of loans from foreign governments and international financial organizations, thus making unique contributions to health care and medical equipment industry.

The main projects that have been completed include: technology transfer, such as penicillin G and manufacturing know-how; import of production lines and equipment, such as complete salicylic acid equipment, hepatitis B vaccine manufacturing technique, equipment and reagent; bidding and procurement activities for loan projects of foreign government and international financial organizations, such as the five provinces/cities medical project by the Ministry of Health (MOH), the rural healthcare and medical education project financed with World Bank loan, and medical equipment imported with loans from foreign governments etc, working for more than 2000 hospitals in 27 provinces, municipalities and autonomous regions all across China; government procurement projects undertaken by the Ministry of Health, such as the medical care system and patrol medical car project, the key MOH labs project, and the MOH command and decision-making system to cope with emergent public health incidents etc.
Medical Equipment Project for Tangshan worker hospital Under Israeli Government Loan
Medical Equipment Project for No.3 hospital of Nanchang Under Austrian Government Loan
Medical Equipment Project for No.1 people's hospital of Nanchang Under Israeli Government Loan
Medical Equipment Project for Nanchang hospital of integrated traditional and western medicine Under Austrian Government Loan
Medical Equipment Project for Qinghai University Affiliated Hospital under Austrian Government Loan
Medical Equipment Project for Hebei Wuan City Hospital under Austrian Government Loan
Medical Equipment Project for Affiliated Hospital of Liaoning Chinese Medicine University under Israeli Government Loan
Medical Equipment Projects for Lijiang People’s Hospital, Shangri-la People’s Hospital and Ning’er People’s Hospital under Spanish Government Loan
Public Health Project for Hunan Province and Shanxi Province under JICA ODA Loan
German Financial Cooperation with the PR of China Health Program Six Western Provinces (Gansu, Inner Mongolia, Xinjiang, Shaanxi, Sichuan and Guizhou)--Medical Equipment and CDC Component Projects
Medical Equipment Project for Xinjiang Kashi Kenqu Hospital
Medical Instrument Project Financed By Austrian Government Loans for Wenshan Renmin Hospital, Yunnan
Medical Equipment Project for Central Hospital of Yingkou Economic-Technological
Development Area under Nordic Investment Bank Loan
Procurement of Medical Equipment and Infrastructure Project for The Second Xing’an League People’s Hospital under Danish Government Loan
Medical Equipment Project for Hebei Health Bureau by Netherlands Government Loan
Medical Instrument Project for Dehong Medical Group, Yunnan
Medical Instrument Project Xinyang Tumor Hospital
Medical Instrument Project Puren Hospital, Wuhan
Medical Instrument and Treatment System Project for the Ministry of Public Health
Medical Instrument Project First Renmin Hospital of the City of Tianmen
Medical Instrument Project for 4th Hospital of Xi’an, Shaanxi
Medical Instrument Project Financed By Isreal Loans for Renmin Hospital of Laian County
Medical Instrument Project for Yingcheng Renmin Hospital, Hubei
Medical Instrument Project for Huangshi Central Hospital, Hubei